


What’s New for 2006

‘So Comfortable’ Mattress 
All fixed double beds in the Compass range now come with a one  piece mattress (upholstered in Corona and Omega) and one piece 
metal bed frame with easy lift gas status. This is designed to give you more comfort and easier access to the under-bed storage area.

Privacy Windows
The new Seitz side and rear  privacy windows are  exclusive to The Explorer Group in the UK. They allow you to see out, but prevent
your neighbours from seeing in. The new windows help to reflect light that  damages upholstery and can assist in keeping the interior 
cooler on the brightest of sunny days.

3 Burner Hob 
The new Spinflo 3 burner hob with high speed  multifunction burner can  accommodate large  sauce pans up to 25cm,  round and flat
bottom woks up to 36cm and frying pans up to 24cm.

Stainless Steel Sink
The Argent stainless steel sink comes complete with a space saving removable drainer.
The sink and the hob covers are made from virtually unbreakable Chinchilla glass; totally hygienic, odour,  scratch and stain resistant, 
and able to withstand hot pans and roasting dishes. 

Compass 2006 Touring Caravan Collection

Improvements  to the  way in which  we  design and  manufacture  our vehicles and  an annual  review of  all our  ranges ensures that 
our  customers receive the very  latest components, styling and refinement that are synonymous with Compass touring caravans today.
To keep a touring caravan range completely unaltered  for a number of years  would be to do a  disservice to our  retailers and owners 
alike.

Our focus is on continuous improvement.

Whilst the  overall look  and feel of  a particular model  range may appear unaltered next to a fully re-upholstered touring caravan with 
a striking  new graphic,  the unseen  detail  and the  myriad of new components used across the  ranges keep  Explorer at the  cutting  
edge of touring caravan design in the UK.

We  work  in partnership  with our  supplier  and  customers  alike to design and  engineer  vehicles  that  meet the exacting  and ever 
escalating needs of our owners.

To stand still in  an ever more demanding market place would be to mess out  on endless  opportunities  and  limit  our  desire to keep 
our  touring caravans ‘fresh’.
 



Corona - Interior Living Space

New green and gold check sprung upholstery complemented by Caprio gold curtains and pelmets 
give the interior of the Corona a modern, bright and lively feel. Further enhanced with upholstered 
curtain tiebacks and coordinating gold and green trim scatter cushions.

The internal veneered furniture is made from the new lighter and more distinctive Aswald Ash, 
whilst all worktops are finished with decorative laminate.

Another simple and practical improvement is the re-design of the occasional table top on the front
chest of drawers. Rather than having to remove items from the top of the unit to flip over the table 
top, it simply slides out from underneath and drops neatly into place (parallel lounge models only).

A new Horrex full door fly screen supplies practically whilst the un-tensioned, easy slide action is a 
major improvement.  
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Compass Corona 2006

Corona is an impressive value for money starter  range. For 2006 Corona receives an external and
internal fixture and fittings upgrade along with new upholstery and Aswals Ash furniture.

Corona - Exterior Styling

The new modified  A-Frame on the BPW Swing V-Tec chassis is the main change to the exterior of 
the Corona for 2006.
A new  A-Frame cover neatly  conceals the jockey wheel  when retracted and gives a cleaner finish 
to the  front  of the  caravan. When  not  in  use,  the hitch  cable plugs fit  snugly into  the bespoke 
recessed mouldings on the cover that help protect the pins from the elements.

At the rear of the  caravan is a new,  brighter, and more  highly  reflective rear  visibility panel to aid
night time safety whilst towing. 
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The Kitchen

The new Spinflo 3 burner hob with large high speed multi-function burner gives a greater range of 
options when using larger pans for cooking. Add to this the new Prima Mark3 oven and the cooking 
of any meal is easily accommodated.

Food preparation is also given a helping hand with the addition of the new space saving sink with 
with bespoke silver washing up bowl and removable drainer, freeing up more work surface when
you need it the most.  
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Corona - Improvements for 2006
    
    Lift up kitchen worktop extension replaces tambour on 534
models

    New hanging collapsible wardrobe shelving (472/534 only)

Accessories Supplied with the Corona Range

   Owners Information Pack
    Large plastic step
    Wheel brace and corner steady handle
    25m 230V hook up lead
    Maxi pump
    Thetford Aqua Kem pack
    Battery tray
    2x Corner steady locking pins
    Male coaxial plug and 12V plug
    Sink plugs, washing up bowl and drainer 
    Grill pan
    Microtag security kit
    Entrance door mat
    Shower curtain
    Hanging wardrobe shelves (534)  

    

Corona 556

6 Berth
1 x Double
4 x Bunk beds
(6 x Singles)

Corona 534

4 Berth
1 x Fixed bed
1 x Double bed



Compass Omega 2006

The  2006 Omega is the  next step up from Corona and is  packed with a host of  improvements that
give this range a truly modern look.

Omega - Exterior Styling

Black coach lines with updated blue and green wave style graphics give the Omega a contemporary 
new look.

Omega also benefits from the new modified A -frame and a new easy action  handbrake on the BPW
Swing  V-Tech chassis. The most  stunning  addiction though is the new  Seitz privacy  side and rear 
windows.

These not only  look fantastic, they also offer a host of benefits  including privacy from neighbours, a 
cooler caravan interior and additional protection from the sunlight for upholstery and curtain fabrics.
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                                                                                                      Omega - Interior Styling

                                                                                                       The very  cosy Delta  red  and  gold  ‘Poppy’ colour  scheme  of 
                                                                                                                        the  sprung  upholstery  remains  for  2006.  This  is  a  perfectly  
                                                                                                                        matched with loose lay terracotta removable carpets with bound 
                                                                                                                        edges. This attractive interior is further enhanced with contrasting  
                                                                                                                        deep  red curtains  scatter  cushions  with  accented  styling and  
                                                                                                                        upholstered tiebacks.

                                                                                                                        Toronto  Maple  has  been  replaced  with  Aswald  Ash  internal 
                                                                                                                        veneered furniture.

                                                                                                                        A  new  full door  fly  screen  supplies  practicality  whilst the un-
                                                                                                                        tension easy slide action is a major improvement.

       The Kitchen

      The  new  Spinflo 3  burner  hob  with  large  high  speed  multi-
       function  burner  accommodates  larger  saucepans  and  even 
       woks. Add to this  the  new Prima  Mrak3  oven and the  option  
       of a microwave oven and cooking on site is as easy as at home.

       The  Argent  Stainless steel linen  effect sink comes  complete
       with a chopping board and  removable drainer that store neatly 
       inside the bespoke silver washing up bowl.

       The  space  saving  sink  frees up  more work  surface  making
       meal preparation even easier.
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Omega - Model Specific Improvements

   Bigger fixed double bed (longer and wider) in 540
    Rear bedroom TV shelf c/w 12V, 230V & aerial sockets in 540 layout
    Blown air heating outlet in bedroom in 540 layout 
   

Accessories Supplied with the Omega Range  

   Owners Information Pack
    Large plastic step
    Wheel brace and corner steady handle
    25m 230V hook up lead 
    Maxi pump
    Crystal water filter
    Mains water line
    Thetford Aqua Kem pack
    Status aerial customer pack
    Battery tray
    2 x Corner steady locking pins
    Male coaxial plug and 12V plug
    Gas nozzle for exterior barbeque point
    Sink plugs, washing bowl, drainer and chopping board
    Grill pan
    Microtag security marking kit
    Entrance door mat
   
   

Omega 540

4 Berth
1 x Fixed double
2 x Single beds
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Compass Rallye 2006

The premium Rallye is the most  well-equipped and luxurious of the Compass  range and  receives a  striking 
new exterior makeover. Despite the top of the range status, and superb looks, the Compass Rallye continues 
to provide superb value for money.

Rallye - Exterior Styling

Black  coach lines  with chrome  edged graphics, enhanced  blue/green wave  style  graphics  and the simply
 stunning new Seitz privacy windows make the Rallye stand out from the crowd.

Outside you will  also find a modified A-frame and a new  easy  action  handbrake on the BPW Swing V-Tech 
chassis, highly reflective rear visibility panel, heavy duty corner steadies and an exterior  gas barbecue point.

The  exterior access door  opens to  reveal a  handy  230V output  socket, ideal for  when you  want to watch 
TV in your awning.   
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Rallye - Interior Living Space

Rallye  has been given a  full make  over in the striking new Angelino blue  upholstery with  sumptuous  chocolate brown 
and  cream  coordinates. This  interior defines  what Compass  is all  about,  superb styling, very practical  and excellent 
value for money .

Aswald Ash veneer furniture and wall board give the interior appearance real warmth. Whilst all worktops and occasional 
table tops, are finished  with ‘Quartz Evision’ decorative  laminate. Colour  coordinated Remis  folding doors  replace  the 
heavy solid wood partition doors.

The Kitchen 

Prima Mark3 oven and microwave  oven are supplied as standard and a  simple cooked breakfast to a full  evening meal 
are easily catered for. The Argent stainless steel sink comes  complete with a chopping board and removable drainer, as 
well as a cup, side plate and cutlery drainer that clips onto the Chinchilla glass sink cover.  
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Accessories Supplied with the Rallye Range

    Owners Information Pack
     Large plastic step
     Wheel brace and corner steady handle 
     25m 230V hook up lead
     Maxi pump
     Crystal water filter
     Mains water line 
     Thetford Aqua Kem pack
     Status aerial customer pack
     Battery tray
     2 x Corner steady locking pins 
     Male coaxial plug and 12V plug
     Gas nozzle for exterior barbeque point
     Sink plugs, washing up bowl, drainer and chopping board
     Grill pan
     Microtag security marking kit
     Entrance door mat
     Big Feet corner steady pads
     Remote control for multi-changers
      
 

Rallye - Model Specific Improvements

   New style folding side dinette table leg
   Front chest of drawers with slide out table extension

Rallye  524

4 Berth
1 x Double
1 x 3 Singles
1 x Bunk bed
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Standard Features and Optional Extras: 

One piece Full Height GRP front panel                               X                X                                  Exterior gas barbeque point                                                     X 

One piece 3/4 Height GRP front panel                                                                 X           Hartal exterior door with new easy catch
                                                                                                                                           integral blind NEW                                                                    X                NEW       NEW
Full height ABS rear panel                                                                                                
                                                                                                                                           Elbbee exterior door with waste bin
New exterior graphics NEW                                                        X                 X                NEW
                                                                                                                                           Aswald Ash furniture NEW                                                        NEW         NEW        NEW               
Exterior high level brake light
                                                                                                                                           Aswald Ash wallboard NEW                                                      X               NEW        NEW                    
Caraluna Mark2 (Red) rear light clusters
                                                                                                                                           Dometic RM7291 L 90ltr power fridge with
Jakon awning light                                                                                                             curved door NEW                                                                      X                  X                NEW

Stainless steel grab handles front and rear                                                                       Dometic RM7270 80ltr power fridge                                          X                               X

BPW Swing V-Tec chassis with modified A-frame                                                             Thetford N80P 80ltr fridge                                                                           X              X  
and new jockey wheel position NEW                                 NEW         NEW        NEW 
                                                                                                                                           Truma Ultraheat Auto fire
Redesigned ABS hitch cover NEW                                    NEW         NEW        NEW
                                                                                                                                           Blown air heating
Easy action handbrake NEW                                             NEW         NEW        NEW 
                                                                                                                                           Truma Ultrastore water heater 
Winterhoff WS3000 stabiliser (Standard Fit)                      NEW         NEW        NEW  
                                                                                                                                           Truma Crystal water filter and Maxi pump and waterline
Standard corner steadies                                                                    X              X            (Submersible pump on twin axle Rallye)                                   X                  X                                                                                                                                 

Heavy duty corner steadies                                                X              NEW                      Truma Crystal water filter and Maxi pump                                 X                               X

Big Feet for corner steadies                                               X               X                           Truma Compact water filter and Maxi pump                                               X              X

14’’ steel wheels with silver wheel trims                                                                            Thetford rotatable cassette toilet with electronic flush               X               X               

High Powered Silver alloy wheels with distinctive                                                             Thetford rotatable cassette toilet                                               X                                X
branded wheel centres                                                                                                        
                                                                                                                                          Thetford cassette toilet (362/556)                                                                X              X
Steel spare wheel complete with carrier 
                                                                                                                                          Prima Mark3 Oven Unit NEW                                                    NEW          NEW       NEW
Robstop hitch lock
                                                                                                                                          Spinflo 3 burner hob with large high-speed
Anti-wind locking bolts to rear corner steadies                                                                  multi-function burner NEW                                                        NEW          NEW       NEW
                                                                                                                                          
Autowatch security alarm system                                                                                      Space saving Argent stainless steel sink NEW                         NEW         NEW        NEW

Single key opoeration to all exterior lockers and doors                                                     Reich Trend chrome faucets (Soft gold in Omega)
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Corona   Omega   Rallye                                                                                            Corona   Omega   Rallye

Chinchilla glass hob covers
(can be used as a cutting surface)

Chinchilla glass sink cover c/w new cup, plate
and cutlery drainer rack NEW                                             X                 X                NEW

Bespoke silver wash bowl c/w new removable 
drainer & chopping board NEW                                          X              NEW        NEW

Microwave oven 230V                                                        X  

Zoe eyeball 12V reading lights

BCA mains 230V wall lights

12V Lumo and Crown Ice ceiling and
locker lights NEW                                                               NEW         NEW        NEW

Status directional TV/FM aerial                                           X                 X 

Status omni-directional TV aerial                                                                         X 

Ring AM antenna NEW

Sony CD Radio Tuner (pre-wired)

                                                 

Corona   Omega   Rallye                                                                                            Corona   Omega   Rallye

Chinchilla glass hob covers                                                                                                Hanging collapsible wardrobe shelving                                                                                                
(can be used as a cutting surface)                                                                                     (certain models)                                                               NEW         NEW        NEW

Chinchilla glass sink cover c/w new cup, plate                                                                   Anti-bacterial non-slip shower mat
and cutlery drainer rack                                           X                 X                NEW
                                                                                                                                            Horrex easy slide full door flyscreen                             NEW         NEW        NEW
Bespoke silver wash bowl c/w new removable 
drainer & chopping board                                          X              NEW        NEW       Omnivent 12V 2-way fan

Microwave oven 230V                                                        X                                              Dometic roof mounted air conditioning unit to
                                                                                                                                            twin axle models                                                                       X               X
Zoe eyeball 12V reading lights
                                                                                                                                            Large Heki II rooflights
BCA mains 230V wall lights                                                                                                (x2 in fixed bed Omega models only)                                       X
                                                                          
12V Lumo and Crown Ice ceiling and                                                                                 Midi-Heki rooflight (x2 on fixed bed models)                                              X              X
locker lights                                                             NEW         NEW        NEW
                                                                                                                                            Mini Heki rooflight to washroom                                               X
Status directional TV/FM aerial                                           X              X                           
                                                                                                                                            Polyplastic 4.26 double glazed flush fit front windows
Status omni-directional TV aerial                                                                         X
                                                                                                                                            Polyplastic series 4.28 side and rear windows                                           X             X
Ring AM antenna                                                                                        NEW                                                                       
                                                                                                                                            Seitz series S6.4 privacy glass side and rear windows                                                                                                                           
Sony CD Radio Tuner (pre-wired)                                                                                      c/w cassette blinds and flyscreens                                  X               NEW        NEW

Sony 10 stack CD multi-changer c/w                                                                                  New upholstery                                                                         NEW         X              NEW
remote control                                                             X              X
                                                                                                                                            Loose lay removable carpet                   
Sony stereo speakers                                                                                                           
                                                                                                                                            Fitted carpet                                                                                               X              X
Roman blind to end washroom models                                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                                            Black door mat and tray                                                            X
Nemplas twin curtain track
                                                                                                                                            Black door mat                                                                                           X              X
Improved toilet layout including swivel toilet                                                                      
(505/636 model layouts only)                                              NEW        NEW        NEW       Remis folding doors                                                                                   NEW        NEW

Contemporary brushed steel effect washroom fittings                                                        Timber effect tambour doors

Reich chrome shower and vanity taps                                X                                              Upholstered drinks cabinet                                                      X

Whale white shower and vanity taps                                                   X              X             Upholstered key station                                                           X

Laundry bag for smalls to rear washrooms                                                                         Drop down bed box doors to front dinette
(482/524/524L only)             
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